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am:il;;flrTanf ~m'f ~;;rT~~~1Ift 
;;rr 'W ~ ffi ~ ~(f[ ~ fi!; ~ 
f.J;m;r ~ ~ if; ~ :3!'RT ~ 
~ifT lIT ~ ~ ? ffi morn 
it~<mr'fi[~'fift~~~~f 
~'f ~ 'lfm.r ~ Gf11i am: 1 6 ~ 
~ ~'fi1l"~ 'fi~1fTIfOf~? 

SHRI ANNASAHm SHINDE: Rs.7·37 
is the minimum price as has been announced 
by the Government of India, but it is not 
the price which is to be paid by the factories 
to the growers. It is a national price for 
calculating the price of a controDed sugar. 
In fact, the policy of partial decontrol has 
been adopted with a view that a major 
portion of the gains should be passed on 
to the growers by way of increased cane 
price. That is why in spite of the fact 
the minimum price is Rs. 7' 37, the price 
paid by factories in various States ranges 
from as. 9 to Rs. 16 per quintal. 

eft~~: ffi~;;rror ~ ~ 
fi!; ~ Cfiffl" m ~ 'ti1 4 0 ~fu"mr 
~');ft 'R ~ l{f ~ t ~ ~ ;;it ~ iiI~ 
am: 11;'fi Cfiffl" itm ~, ;;it 3TTGf ~ 
'fif~~'!iTt~~ tfi!;S: 
~ ~ ~ amrwr 'ti1 ~ O'T ~ 
Cfiffl" if;or..nam 'ti1 ~ ~ ~ ~ fS 
~?;;it m~~~ii~ 
~ ~ f.J;m;r 'ti11ff ~ ~ 
lIT~lf~? 

SHRI ANNASAHm SHINDE: The 
entire policy was formulated taking into con-
sideration the interests of the cane growers. 
As a result of drought conditions during tbe 
last two years, the acreaae of sugarcane 
has fallen very steeply. According to pre-
liminary estimates, it has fallen from 67 
Iakh acres in 1965-66 to about 46lakh acres 
this year, almost a drop of 2 million acres. 
In addition to drought conditions, the rela-
tive profitability of crl1J11l is also responsible. 
Farmers cultivating high.yieldiq varieties 
of other crops have an edae in reprd to 
price over cane-growers. That is why 
there has been a reduction in the acreaae 
under sugarcane. To remedy the situation 
the only way. was that an incentive price 

should be paid to cane-growers. This 
policy bas been formulated with a view to 
giving lIIlIlIimum benefit to the 1IfOWClI. I 
That is why in U. P. and Bihar tbe growers] 
are setting between Rs. 12 and Rs. 16 per 
quintal now. 

MR. SPEAKER : Shri Tyagi. His name 
is there in Question 477. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
But the minister has not answered question 
477. 

MR. SPEAKER: I said that it can also 
be answered together . AD right; be can 
answer it now. 

eft ~ ~ wR'Iit : ire f.mif t 
fi!; 4 8 0 1f[ ~ r.rlfT Gf11i I ~ '1ft m 
if;m~~1 

MR. SPEAKER: No; I am not aDowin, 
it. Please do not waste the time in Ques-
tion Hour. 

,",t~·""'lJlm~ 
~ 

+ 
*477. si\' mo 11'0 ~: 

si\' Wo ~o ~ : 

ffiur~~mr[~ ~<tt 
fi''fT m f'fi: 

('fi) ffi ~fl t fi!; f.J;m;r 196'1-
68 if; f.lif m>m: nu f.nrif'@' f~ ~ 
arf!:T'fi ~ 'R 'fr ~r.rf ml 'ti1 tm 

~ t ~ tqR ~ ~ m iii 9' 'I' iAT ~ 
t~~~lIi't~~~ 
'"" t ~ i', f.iRA; qf(GliilE4+'1 
• :;ft;ft' f1r.r ~ ~ Iff i' 'I1I1IT iPI: 
it '((\' t, qR 

(.-) 2I'R~, m " ~:;ft;ft' lilt SR'II'-
m;1fIft"'~. ~ ~ mY 
;m ~ 11ft Iff t ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVEWPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHm 
SHINDE): <a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 
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-ft _D IrD ~: Ip!1' ~ III't 
~ ;rnr Ij;f Ir.f t fir; w 1ftPn;r 
~ if IfimI1Ii"I'U 1II't.mrr6' 'I'tt ~ 
if mlli "'"' ~ ~ t ~ tlni'f 
III't 'I1IT t.l it; 'I'tt ~ tlni'f IIi'I" 'I1IT 
Of ~ IR ~ "'nri~ IAT ~ t w 
~ Ip!1' ~ ~ if 'ift;ft' Ij;f ~lfiZ ~ 
~lt!t~tlfT;rf? ~tm 
~;l:ri:~ it;~ 1p!1'~ 

II>'t t I 
SHRI ANNASAHlB SHINDE: Sir, the 

hon. Member is right when he mentions that 
diversion of sugan:ane to khandsari and 
jagay manufacture is causing considerable 
difficulty to the factories in regard to avail-
ability of sugarcane. 

SHRI RANGA: Not to the country or 
to the farmers. 

SHRI ANNASAHlB SHINDE: After 
all, khandsari and jaggery manufacturers, 
many of them are farmers, and hecaWle of 
the high 1eveI of prices prevailins for 
jaJlllCrY and khandsari a considerable 
quantity of sugan:ane is diwrted to jllllP'Q' 
and kbandsari manufacture. The rault is 
that the sugar factories suffer hecaWle of 
non-availability of sugan:ane due to which 
lugar production went down last year. 
ThiI year also we are afraid there is likely 
to be keen competition from khandsari 
and jaggery. As a result of partial de-
control of sugar we expect that the sugar 
factories may be in a position to aet addi-
tional quantities of sugan:ane. Recently 
the price of jaggery has also come down 
IliJhtly. The present rate is RI. 175 per 
quintal in many mandis of the country. 
Rs. 15 or 16 per quintal which is the sugar-
cane price compares favourably with that. 
ThiI policy may perhaps help us to aua-
ment sugar production. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, in reply 
to a previous question the hon. Minister 
laid that in U.P. sugarcane is beina pur-
chased at the rate of Rs. 15 or Rs. 16 per 
quintal. I have received a telegram from 
Go1qoJwannath where there are sugar 
factories in Khed District saying: 

"Nearly one Iakh cane-arowen of 
Go1a and Palia zone of District Kheri 

in UP have stopped cane supply to 
Hindustan Sugar Mills from 20th 
November Demand cane price of Ra. 
ts per quintal ... 

I would like to know whether it is a fact 
that in many factories sugan:ane is not 
beina purchased at Rs. 15 per quintal but 
at a far less price? If that is so, may I know 
whether any steps have been taken to issue 
necessary instructions to all the factories 
in U.P. whether western U.P. or eastern 
U.P., Dotto pay lea tban RI. IS per quintal 
to the cane srowen? 

SHRI ANNASAHlB SHINDE: I can-
not say about individual factories. There 
are 202 factories all over the country. I 
have mentioned in my previous reply that 
generally the market price level that is 0b-
taining now is between Rs. 12 to Rs. 16 
per quintal. We want-I would rea1Iirm 
on behalf of the Government ofIndis-the 
factories to pay remunerative and incentive 
prices to the farmers. The minimum price 
I have mentioned is Rs. 7·37. The market 
price is Rs. 12 to Rs. 16 per quintal. We 
want that the factories should not retain 
all the additional earning by aale of free 
lugar, and that a substantial portion of it 
mould be passed on to the cane (,rowers 
That is the approach of the Government 
of India in regard to this matter. 

SHRI P. VENlCATASUBBAIAH: May 
I know from the hon. Minister whether it 
is a fact that with regard to the policy of 
sugar and sugan:ane prices the Govem-
ment is not adopting a uniform policy, 
that the linking of the recovery is not 
beina uniformly adopted with the result 
that the farmers who produce more are at 
a disadvantage, that there has been an 
unhealthy competition between khandsari-
sur manufacturing factories and sugar 
mil1s with the rault that in apite of the 
Go~t taking adequate steps to _ 
that IU1' and khandsari factories are noC mis-
utilising the concession being liven by 
Government to the miUs tbis sort of sugar 
~ty ;has arisen in the country; if 
10, in the context oftbis, may I know whether 
they are going to adopt a uniform po1icy 
10 U to avoid all these pitfalls and to _ 
that the real proper price is liven to sugar-
cane cultivatora? 

SHRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE: Abollt 
bis first point, I would Jike to say that a 
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very scientific policy has been adQpted in 
RPni to the priee str~cture of sqgm:ane. 
The price of Rs. 2·75 per maund is linked to 
a recovery of 9·4 per cent and for each 
additional ·1 per cent of recovery, the 
price is to be inc:reascd by Ii paise. So, 
the growers who grow cane with the highest 
sucrose content get higher prices. 

About tbe other aspect, I have alRady 
stated that there is kam c:ompetition from 
jaaerY and khandsari manufacturers. 
Millions of farmers manufacture jaacry 
and Government docs not consider it feasi-
ble to have any control on jaggezy at the 
moment. 

SHRI RANGA: The Government have 
said that they are only trying to advise the 
miB-owners to pay as much as possible to 
the farmen. At the same time, they do 
not have the power to insist upon a proper 
price being paid. Are the farmers doing 
any il\iury to the national interest when 
they take advantage of the competition bet-
ween Khandsari, jaaerY and sugar pro-
duction? & it not a fact that while in Maha-
rashtra, Rs. 30 to RI. 40 more is being paid 
to the growers than what is paid by the 
Nizamsagar factory owned by the Govern-
ment and situated on the borders of 
Maharashtra, the Government of Andbra 
was not able to help the fanners to get at 
IeaIt as much as the Maharashtra farmen 
are able to set, with the result that one 
other Government factory is being closed 
cane because is not made available? 

SHRI ANNASAHIB SIDNDE: The hon. 
mmnber is a knowledgeable person as far as 
the problcms of the farming communities 
are conc:emed. The prices which the far-
mers are getting now are almost double 
and in certain areas more than do~ble that 
of ttM;: level of last year. Last year the price 
permaundof sugarcanewas RI.2·12. This 
year it is between Rs. 4 to Rs. 6 in many 
parts of the country. I think it is a good 
pra and indications are already available 
that a large sowing is likely to take place 
under suprcane. This is an eJII;ouraging 
sign, because the problem of availability 
of cane win be solved thereby. 

About the disparity in price paid to 
Maharashtra farmers and Andbra farmers, 
as I said, the cane price is linked with re-

covery. For every additional point, the 
increase in priee is 2 paise, not 1+ paise as 
I said earlier. The sucrose content in 
Maharashtra is hip compared to Andhra 
a!ld that is why the farmers in Maharashtra 
get more. Of course, compared to many 
otIIor areas, the sugar content in Aodbra 
is also high. 

eft .0 1ft. ~: q:"lft ill ~ 
~~;rttt,wit;~q 

Ipff~t ;m~~~ 
"'~t~~~q~~~ 
fiI;a.rr .~ ~~ w "" l!iTt 
~fW~~t? 

SHRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE: The 
hon. member has raised a very important 
question. I cannot give an exact estimate 
of next year's sugar production or the size 
of acreage under sugarcane. But the 
indications are there that large-scale planta-
tion of s~ is taking place. 

This is likely to correct the situation of 
s~ availability within the next eight to 
ten months. 

'11 81Z<'f f~~r ;n;;RqT: ;;r.r ~ 
;f ;ft;IT 'R ~ <'I1TT rn ~ IIIifiR1I' 
~ ~ ~ t, ~ ~ ~ :;ft;ft 6 
~ fiI;Wt ftfiIi ~ t ~ ~ it; • 
1I11IT q 'lW it; ~ it; IIiRUf ;ft;IT fiIi 
~ ~ ~ t, IFiffiI; llJ\; ~ qm 
.m rn .mr fimiIT lIl"t ~ ~ ~ 
h~tl mWlliHlll~tf.l;~ 
IIJit :;ft;ft iftftr or \'Il ~fI')'I<Ilill it; ~ q 
qt~orqm~it;~q III 
~~if.l;~itiTmmrt 
t: fiI; ~ flf.pnftrll>llll"t ~ ~ fiI; ~ 
~ ~ ~ 15 ~ flf;mr it; 11R q 
qm ~ ~ I IFiffiI; :;ft;ft II>"t 
~ ~ q ~ lfi{ f\;rem ~ 
llJ\; ~ ~, ~ ~ timor 
II>"t fiR ~ ~~? 

SHRI ANNASAIDB SIDNDE: As far 
.. the sugarcane price policy is concerned, 
I have adllQlQdDly explained the 00_ 
QlC!lt point of view, but I would come to 
the other important point raised by the 
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bon. Member and I would like hon. Members 
10 appreciate that with a little patience. 
-The controlled sugar price is likely to be 
between RI. 144 and Rs. 170 a quintal. If we 

-calculate the price of sugar on the basis of 
RI. 12, RI. 15 or Rs. 16 a quintal for sugar-
-cane the cost milY go up to RI. 250 or 
Rs. 260 a quintal. TIlat means, the cost 
price is Rs. 250 while the prevailing 
-controlled price is RI. J 00 less. Naturally, 
as a result, the open market price is 
likely to be higher, and much higher, 
than the controlled price. 

~ ~ f\=ppl: ~ 11"1 am: \RI'NT 
'PIT ~)rr I 40 srfumr ~ omm: if 
~ i f1r.f 1ITfir;tiT i!iT filRRr 1fI1"iT 
~ W ~ I ~ 1l'~, C[~ 'iU 
~~I 

SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR CHATIER-
JI: While the sugar policy is a scientific 
one, quite a lot of confusion exists in the 
public mind. The sugar producen are 
not getting proper remunerative prices and 
the resuh has been that there has been 
-short supply of cane to the sugar miDs. 
Not only that, the competition between 
Khandsari and gur production on the one 
hand and sugar production on the otber is 
so great that a great deal of difficulty has 
arisen about securing sugarcane for the 
mills. Then, the price of the partially de-
controlled sugar that is being sold at a very 
high price is also creating difficulties for 
the CODSumen. Is the hon. Minister pre-
pared to have some kind of scientific plan-
ning with regard to removing consumers' 
distress? That has to be done. 

SHRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE rose-

MR. SPEAKER: I thought, it was only 
a useful suggeation made. 

SHRI V. KRlSHNAMOORTHI: There 
are three parties in the sugar industry-the 
fanner, the mill-owner and the consumer. 
When sugar production starts by Novem-
ber, if the Government wanted to relax 
Cllntrol or have partial _control they must 
have done it for the next year. By im-
~ partial control for this year they have 
done great wrong because sugarcane is 
not grown within a day or two. They have 
rather been pressurised by the mill-owners. 

MR. SPEAKER: No speech, question 
please; the food debate is coming. 

SHRJ V. KRlSHNAMOORlHI: May 
I know from the Minister whether the price 
of sugar, which was RI. 3 a Idlo in the 
black market before de-control has resen 
to Rs. 6 a kilo merely because tlle Minister 
has been pressurised by the sugar mill-
owners in order to boost the price of sugar 
at the cost of the consumer? 

SHRI ANNASAHIB SHlNDE: The 
hon. Member is unnecessarily labouring 
under wrong notions. 

SHRI V. KRISHNAMOORTHI: You 
have misled the House on so many occa-
sions. There has been meddling in the sugar 
policy. 

SHRIANNASAHJBSHINDE: The hon. 
Member may have dilfcn:nt views on the 
matter; that is a different thing, but I 
wish he is less excited about the a1fair. 
The Government of India did not take the 
decision under the pressure of anybody; 
in fact, the sugar situation was so dilIicult 
that had we not taken this decision, sugar 
famine would have developed in the country. 
In order to overcome a very difficult sugar 
situation, this partial de-control p:>1icy was 
adopted. 

SHRJ V. KRISHNAMOORTHI: You 
de-control completely. 

MR. SPEAKER:: Please do not interrupt 
in the middle. This is Question Hour. 
I can understand cross-examination during 
the debate at least but not in the question 
Hour. The food debate is coming and all 
of you can talk about sugar the whole 
time; I do not mind, but in the -Question 
Hour we cannot give one hour to supr. 

SHRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE: I was 
explaining ....... . 

SHRJ V. KRISHNAMOORTHI: He 
has not answered the question. 

MR. SPEAKER: He is answering. 

SHRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE: I was 
explainina that sugar production was aoiDa 
down steeply during the last two years. 
From a figure of 35 lakh tonnes, we had 
come down to 21 lakh tODDes and it was 
estimated by knowledgeable persons .....• 
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MR. SPEAKER: In reply to a previous 
supplementary, he explained all this. 

SHRI ANNASAHm SHINDE: I have 
only one more point to make. This year it 
was estimated that the production may come 
down to IS-17 Iakh tonnes. This was a 
very serious situation. In order to meet it 
this new policy was adopted. I t would have 
heeD late had we not taken the decision 
right now. 

.n,o .0 .no : 811ft ~ ~ if 
~ Ai ~ 1IiT 1fN ~T lIi"{ ron 'I1iT 
~ I lit SfOIa ornr ~ I WfT or(Y A;rrT 'I1iT 
~I 1ft m i41~TT1;~ ql;f m 
~ ~T;;rr ~ i I ;mi'm ~ ~');ft 
~~ ~m'I>'T~ tftflr-r 
~lIi't ~~tTtil ~~ 
~ lIrm ~ 1ft If''l'f ~ fit; 
~if :;m:~o;f\;:iT 
ar. 'f if; ~;;ron ~T ;;mrT ~ am 
m~-~" ~ if; .,.~~ 
~<! i!Tl'Ii ~~ 'liT <iiUil'.Jr ~ 
m'I>'T ~~¥T if~"'~T~T 
~ I ;mfur me;;jl ~ ~ ~ 'if.;ft 
fl;;rR 'liT ~ iT ~ ~ ~ ;m III 
~T ~ ~ Ai ~ 1llfit;c lIi't an-.: ~ 
Jfu~ flmt, ~~ ~if; 
~lIi't ~ ~ ro..~~'1 
~ ;m-T;;rT III ~ Ai ffi;r m if; nFl' 
s: ~if ~ if; 1flq' If': ;fiifT ~ if 
ftr<1; ~ ~ 11{;;rr;;.rr ~ ~ f'li ;m arr<I 
~~lIi't~~it;~~ 
tm ;;jl~ ~'liT~if~~ 
({'~~? 

MR. SPEAKER: I do not think he has 
anythiq at all to say. 

.n '10 Wo .n : om 1ft 'Sf"" 'liT 
.rt~~~? m~qqif 
~~ ~¥Tli '!:.~~~aam 
~~'lir~ flmt,om~ 
~~~?~~man;n~1 

MR. SPEAKER: He has no answer. 
It is such a difticult question. 

''IT ~ mI' : ~ 'liT ;;r) ~ ;ftfu 
t lfif .,. m ~raif if; ~ ~ ;;mrT t 
an-.: .,. ~T ~ if; ~ if I ~"f;frfu' if; 
(f~;r 'ifl<'fT"f 'lff'm(f ,ftifT ~ ~. 
if .r;rr ~lJ'r I #;;rr;;.rr • ~ fit; ;;jl 
m ~ 61fT ';if) O1fT"m:T t, ~ 
~"f;fif(f if; ~ f'l;oJiIT 1f'if,q;r f~ ? 
'ifl<'frn-~ ;rT'fT ;;jl i ri ~ iT 
m a'~ m ~ ~ 0lfI"IT-

m1 <iil f'l;6'ifT 1!'fl'!» ~'lT ? • 
SHRI ANNASAHm SHINDE : 1'hcnt 

very wrong notions that mill owners are 
likely to set ... . (Interruptiorrs). 

SHRI V. KRISHNAMOORTHI: Kindly 
pull up the Minister. He is always living 
wrOIl8 information. He is confused over 
the sugar policy. 

MR. SPEAKER: Let him complete his 
answer. 

''IT ~ mI': 'flit ~ ~ t am: f'Ii(fifT 
1fIT"iT ~ ~Tm ? 

SHRI ANNASAHm SHINDE: There 
are two aectors in the sugar industry. As 
far as the co-opcrative aector is concerned, 
all the profits go naturally to the cane 
growers leaving something for taxation. 
As far as the private industry is concerned, 
... ,(/"terrllptlorrs) 

'" 1;11r m 1n1l1f : 'Sf'''' fil.~'" ~1'" 
t f'li ;mfur '!fftrn(f ~ ~ f~ 

1!'fl'!» ~ ? 
MR. SPEAKER: Will he kindly sit 

down' The member who has asked the 
question has a right to ask for clarification, 
or the leader of bis party can do that. If 
every member sets up and starts doing it, 
I do not know how we can proceed. 
(Interrllptforrs). Shri Kac:l.v.ai·s help is 
not necessary. The hon. Member can. 
take care of himself. 

THE MINISTER OF FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE (SHRI JAGnWAN 
RAM): I presume that SOine of the members 
are conversant with the sugar industry. 
What the profit will be to the factories 
on the basil of the 40 per cent free sugar 
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will depend mainly on what price they pay 
for the sugarcane, and the loss on the 50 
per cent for which the price has been cal-
culated on the basis of Rs. 2 ·75 has to be 
compensated by the 40 per cent free sugar; 
so, what profit they will make ultimately 
it is very difficult to calculate at this point, 
unless, it is known what price they have 
paid for the sugarcane. As far as my 
information goes, at present the sugarcane 
price in the country varies from Rs. 4 to Rs. 
6 per maund. Nowhere is it being supplied 
at less than Rs. 4, except in some areas in 
Madras and Andhra Pradesh where the 
cane grpwers have entered into an agree-
ment with the factories that at present they 
will supply at the minimum price of Rs. 
2 ·75 and they will get a share in the profit 
that the factories make on the free sugar. 

15fT I{«O ~o ~T : ~ if ~~ 
'firfll<r 'f.T '!<IT f'PIT ? 

SHRI JAGJlWAN RAM: So far as 
Maharashtra is concerned, I was looking 
into the details, the prices are varying from 
Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 and in certain areas they are 
supplying at even less than Rs. 4 on the 
understanding that they will get a share in 
the profit made on the 40 per cent sugar. 
So, it will all depend on what price they 
pay for the sugarcane, and it is very difficult 
to say at this stage what profit the mills 
will make. That will also depend on the 
production. If the prcduction cemes to 
our expectation... 

~ II'! f~: 3ll'1;n '!<IT ~'f 
~, f.t;o;rt ~ ~t ? 

SHRI JAGJIWAN RAM: My expecta-
tion is that we may reach the figure of last 
year's production, but with the stiff 
competition that factories are having at 
present in certain areas from gur manufac-
turers it is very difficult to say whether 
we will reach that figure or Dot. 

~ 'IU ~ : ~ 'ftfcr ififI{ ;;mft 
~ crT ~ ~crT 3imr f.f;ln- ;;rH'fT t, ~ 
f.f;ln- ;;mn- ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: I agree. The Minister 
may give full details in the debate at least, 
so that they may get the information. 

eft 'ffJ f<"l'll{ : ~if wmVT <mf ~ 
~ I ~ ~Tfu ififI{ ~mft ~ crT ~ crT 
3imr ~ GTlm' a I . 

15fT ¥' ~ : f'll>!" N?r ~ if 
'f'iT 'f;"[ 'f;"l+rcr if "S~ ~ t I ~ m 
3IT>: q;mr if 'f'iT 'f;"t ~ if ~ ~ 
~ I ~.g<f,T f~ o;fT fR ~ 'fiT 
~~ ~'liTl!lID~~ ifcrT~ 
if; f'f;"!FiT 't ~ mlf.t nsr ~ I 11' 
;;rr;RT ~ ~ f'li ~ 'V<f ~ ~ 
'lil+ri:f ~!Jt f,mff", ~'ft fiF ~ ~ 
'f W ~ fiFm'1:f 'liT ~ 1f?IT W 
rn'f.T~f~? ~t~'t 
'f.ifT OfT f'f; ~ q'<lfR lj'l'fii·c if '1<'fT 

m ~if;mii lti';;rr;RT ~~ 
f'f; '!<IT ~ '1"fT 'I>{ r.m t ? 

SHRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE: Our ap-
proach I have already mentioned on the 
floor of the House. I would say that tbe 
Punjab farmers rOUghly, are getting about 
Rs. 4 a maund. Government would always 
like to support the farmers in case they want 
a slightly higher price. I do not 
think it will be possible to have parity of 
prices all over the country, because the 
situation differs from place to place. In 
certain areas, there is keen competition from 
jaggery and khandsari, naturally the 
factory owners have to pay a higher price; 
in areas where there is less competition. 
the prices are likely to be slightly less. 

SHRI V ASUDEVAN NAIR: Apart from 
the question of giving a reasonable price 
to the cane grower, I would like to point 
out that large amounts are due to the cane 
growers during the last many years by way 
of arrears from the sugar mills. In our 
State, we have only three mills. Two of 
them are already closed, and. the third 
one is on the verge of closure. In one 
particular mill, the peasants were com-
plaining to this Government, and when 
Mr. Suhramaniam was)he Minister I had 
asked him about it, and he said that he 
could not do anything in the matter. What 
is the Government going to do at least in 
compelling the millowners first to pay the 
larl" amount of arrears that are due to 
the cane growers, and then preach sermons 
to the cane growers to give the cane to the 
mills? Have they the courage to do that? 

SHRI ANNASAHm SHlNDE: As far 
as the Government of India is concerne d, 
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we are very clear on this. We have been 
saying that the provisions of the land revenue 
code should be utilised by the State Govern-
ments in order to recover these arrears and 
we have been requesting the State Govern-
ments from time to time that they should 
use, if necessary, coercive measures to 
recover the arrears of sugarcane prices 
from the factory owners. I wish the State 
Governments extend the necessary c0-
operation to us and also recover the arrears. 

As far as the factual position is concerned, 
last year, sugarcane worth Rs. 124,69,00,000 
was purchased and out of that, the arrears 
are Rs. 1,22,00,000 and half of that are 
from Maharashtra. The Maharasbtra 
arrears, however, are not indicative of 
the true arrears because most of them are 
from co-operatives and they have a mutual 
relationship; it is mutuality, because, what-
ever profits are earned by the co-operatives 
in Maharashtra, they are passed on to the 
cane growers. But whatever arrears are 
there, I would only request the State 
Governments to use necessary measures 
to get the arrears and pay them to the 
cane gr elll. 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAIDU: The 
Khandsari factories are paying Rs. 170 
to Rs. 180 per ton of sugarcane, whereas 
they produce only inferior quality of sugar 
and they get more profit. The co-operative 
sugar factories and other factories are not 
able to pay Rs. 170 or Rs. 180 because the 
molasses which the khandsari factories 
produce are not controJled and they are 
selling it at Rs. 400 to Rs. 500 a ton of 
molasses, whereas the Central Government 
have controlled the molasses in the sugar 
factories and it is being sold at Rs. 6 ·18, 
just for a song. Will the Government 
consider the decontrol of molasses prodUj:ed 
in the sugar factories and see that the price 
of sugarcane is increased? Secondly, in the 
States, the managing directors of sugarcane 
factories, the co-operative sugar factories 
and other government sugar factories are 
appointed by the Government, and the 
Government are imposing a restriction on 
those managing directolll not to increase the 
cane price. Will the Government of India 
advise them not to interfere in fixing the 
price? 

SURl ANNASAHIB SUINDE: As far 
a the first· part of the hon. Member's 
question is concerned, it is true that theR is 

considerable disparity in the price of molas-
ses, in the open market and the controlled 
prices, but I think the Ministry of Petroleum 
and Chemicals is the appropriate Ministry 
to consi~ this question and not my Minis-
try. 

SURI S. KUNDU: May I know whether 
the Minister is aware that in 1964 an enquiry 
commission was set up to regulate this 
price of sugarcane and that Commission is 
pOpularly known as the Sen Commission. 
The Sen Commission has submitted a report 
wherein it is said that Andhra, Orissa and 
Kerala should be taken as one zone and in 
this zone the prices of sugarcane should be 
uniformly fixed. But this Government 
has not paid any cognizance to this recom-
mendation and has fixed three different 
prices for the sugarcane in the three States. 
So far as Orissa is concerned, the price 
is at Rs. 149; in Andhra it is Rs. 161 
and in Kerala it is Rs. 170, or more. 
Would the hon. Minister let me know 
why they have fixed such prices and not 
followed the report of the Sen Commission ? 

SURI ANNASAHIB SUINDE: The 
hon. Member's information .. (Interruption) 

MR. SPEAKER: I am giving only chance 
to every party. So many Members want to 
put questions. You may shout. 

lIIIi 'f1!1mf f«1! 'ffU'ri : ~qif q-rif 
!fOr 'flfr ~<m'I" t ? ~Of ~t ifOT ~ ~ 
~ ~, orr'f '3"Of ~ 'fhr if~ ~if 
t· 1 ~ it 'f'ifrif ;:nit ~ trW 'fi1 ~ 
:aorit <n !fOlfwW!fOr, "1f!fOif 3IT'f it~;r 
if~ ~i 1 arrq- it !fOf1I"-~~) ~:fJ'lf wrfu;r 
Ill<: f~lfT, "5lfrif1"l1ltor !I"~ .-ifu;r Ill<: 
~1fT, 0R='f1!.'fifl" Sfl!if .-ifu;r Ill<: fc::/fT 1 
arar arrq- It'fi ~ Sfl/or 'l;3it !fOr 'if) 1:;;rmf 
if~ ~ ~ ~ I 'flIT I!;~ ~ !I"~ ~ 
iii f<;r~ 'ifi arllTifff !fO~ ij; arffi'rr aiR 
..nt a-UIfOT if~ ~ I (lnterruptloru) 

MR. SPEAKER: Now I may be allowed 
to say something. They are not being fair 
to me. I have spent 40 minutes on this 
question. The first question I finished in 
six minutes. The rest of the time I have 
spent on this question about sugar-
cane and yet 20 Members ~ getting 
up on' both sides. There are only 
aoother I S minutes len. If hon. Members 
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want that also to be spent on the same 
question, I have no objection. But, e_ 
tben, I cannot call all bon. Members-
who want to ask questions, party or no 
party ...... (interruption.s)" At least when 
I am on my legs, hon. Members should 
sit down. They should not shout now. 
If they want to shout, they can do so later. 

'" ~ ~ 1fmft' : Ii-~ ~ 
~ lfi"m~, ~ arr:r ~ ~ t fiF 
~ fif;lrr ~ I 

'" ~~ ~ : arElI"er ~, 
Ii·.qr~~ ~ ~~ I 

SUR! ANNASAHIB SHINDE : As far 
as the hoil. Member's question is con-
cerned, may I assure him that the Govern-.: 
ment of India have accepted the recom- . 
mcndatioDS of the Sen Commission in 
regard to tbe fixation of the price of sUlllr 
on the basis offivc zones? The prices whidl] 
would be announced for the sugar whicb i 
would be produced in this season would 
be on the basis of five zones, as cnunc;iatcd 
by the Sen Commission. 

SURI S. KUNDU: The Sen Commis-
sion has said that there should be uniform 
price in the zone consisting of Orissa, 
Kerala and Andhra. What is the meaning 
of accepting it if you are not implementing 
it? 

SHR! ANNASAHIB SHINDE: We arc 
implementing it. 

'" ~ ~: iflIT ~;m: <tT 
~ tf ~ SAm: ~ ~ 3l1lt 
t fiF m ~ tf ~ liT <l>T.if '1ilf'~, 
;;li ~ am:: 'l""T ~ m, <IW ~ 
~ lIlT tAl ;pr ~ ~ '1ilf f1r« 
~ t, ~ m Iffin tf 'lIim: liT ~ 
aI'fV!I; t, ;hi qflRlft ~ m anft, 
",fir; ~ 'R ~ it f1r<otl lIlT 11WT 
~ iR lR ron t. ~ ~ 1fT 
~ ;pr 'IlT<f~ m m-~ ~ 
~'!{ l'pfT~, ;;r't fir; ~ff '1ilf ~ I ~ ~ 
tf~~ if,~~m,~, 
~ am:: q';;mr ~ Iffin if, fim;r lIlT 
~ ~ ~ ar-J;m: '1lf ;pr ~11.~ 

~,~~i<m~~~ 
if ~ ~ ~ ;fIfu f.:nrifur m;pr 
~lR W~? 

'"~~: ~f.I;4'it iRTmt, 
~ ;pr;;iT ~ ~ ~ fiFzrr tJ1I'T 
t,~2m75~t, ~~~ 
~ fif;lrr tJ1I'T f.I; ~ liT ~r 
<tT;;iT ~ t, ~ ~ ;pr ~ 
~ fir.r I ~ fiF 4'it arrrT ifCIl'zrT t, 
~ ifffi" ~ 1ft ;m: m ~ '1ilf ~ 
f1r« ~~ I ~m am::~ if 
3 m 50 tfi ~ fiFzrr l'pfT 'fT. ~ -
4'it ~ fW'fT fiF 4 m ~'1ilf~ 
~~I 

. ,"~~:amr~<mfi-~r 
~ ;pr '""" 8 ~ 1Jif t am:: ~ ;pr 
'IlT<f <nit m m 1Jif, ;;r.r fiF 'l1IT .r0-
m if fim;r ~ i ~ ~ If."W 
t I <m ~ lIlT ~ iffiI' ;pr '«IT t flI; 
fim;r '1lf <tTorom: ~ ~ ;;iT~ 
~t. ~lIlT~;pr fu;t ~~ 
t.~ fim;r~~~ ~ 
g;ri oro lfi"m t, ~ ~ ~ t 
fiF ~ if ~ '1ilf ~ \jff W ~ ? 4' 
~~lIlT~~~fir;~111:." 
;pr am:: ~ !iif1r;r ~ I iflIT· ~ 

~if ~~iffiI''Rrm: ~flI; 
fim;r lIlT ~ ;pr ~ '1ilf i '1ilf 

~ ~ ~~. lfFiTanom1Jif 
~'1ilfffi"if~? 

SHRl ANNASAHm SHINDE: With the 
adoption of the new policy' I am quite 
confident tbat sugarcane growers' interests 
would be adequately protected and there 
would be substantial expansion in acreage 
in the next season. 

SHRl K. LAKKAPPA: Reports haVlt 
been received that there are several Slates 
in the South where there is closure of sugar 
factories for want of sugarcane. 1bc sugar_· 
cane growers complain that the uniform:-
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policy of this government in regard to sugar-
cane prices has not been indicated to the 
various State Governments. I have also 
received reports from the public that they 
are in the hands of big merchants who are 
making fabulous profits. Therefore, 
it is a swindling policy of the Central 
Government, so far as sugar is concerned. 
Will the Government form a uniform 
sugar policy 80 that all the people in this 
country will have sugar and the closure of 
sugar factories removed 7 Will the Govern-
ment take steps in this direction? 

SHRI ANNASAHm SHINDE: Most of 
the factories in southern India have c0m-
menced their production •••.•. (Inzerrup-
'ion) 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: But the co-
operative sugar factories have been closed. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. You 
must hear the answer. 

SHRl ANNASAHm SHINDE: I do 
not Irnow what the hon. Member means 
when he says that there should be a uniform 
policy. We have adopted a policy. There 
are various aspects of the policy. Jd far as 
sugarcane price is conoerned, even during 
complete control period some disparity was 
always there because the price is linked with 
recovery percentage and recovery percen-
tage differs from Stale to State. 

,"p~.n: 3fSIm~, 3 
m o1(iJ .q: ,ZOO f1r.ff if ~ "IT am: 
~« mi II<: vtm ~T fit; I qq1'IT 50 
qm ~ ;{r.IT ~ fliT I ~ arJ\jf ~ 
"I'f;r1 5 ~'fll am: 6 m flfo.Il mr ~ 
~ I arar ... ~,Ofl"ii 'fT ~ fiI;m;r'lft 
~qr ... ,,1 tTCR:rc '1ft t;m ~ ~ .q: 
~qr I ~ m: iIiT m:r w. 
~.q:'q.fT~I~m'I'iTW 

<r-r ;t\" ~;fi <iI<: f~rfu"T 1{ '101T ~ 
~~ ;r;fi ~ ~q.q: I ffi om 1l'(;fT ~ 
;r~iT fit; ~ 'llft:m ~ 'fi<:~ if, 
~ ~r.t ~ f~ r.m ~ f,;rri 
fit; ~ qm ~ ;r;fi ... ;r;r ~ am: 
~ iliT afR mrr.il' 'fiT ~ ~ 
~? 

SHRI ANNASAHm SHINDE: We have 
to consider all pros and cons of the policy 
and, as was' expected by us, a major por-
tion of the sugar proceeds will have to he 
passed on to the sugarcane growers. I 
have said this many times on the ftoor of 
the House. 

.n~wmfi: ~~, 
~1l>"I'~~~ !fiT"~ ~ 
~ if ~tJllI'T t ~ ~ ~ 
~~ t I q'I1fOl'ltif If>'t~t~ 
~If>'t~~~fit;~~ 
~~mr~it ~1Rfi 
~~mr ~1l>"I' fit;~iI>'T 
~ Ifi1f i 'fi1f 4 ~ 1(iJ ~ iI>'T"fI1f I 
ffi lj' ~ ;;rr;;.rr ~ ft' fit; ~ !fiT 
;m~ t<r-r ~~ If>'t~if? 
~ (~) ~~ ~it~ 
fiI;~ it 2~ 12~ 1(iJ~ 
~fiI;1n t ~ ~ ~~ 
~if~4~~~6~ 
1(iJ iI>'T ~ II<: ~ f1r.:r W t I ffi m 
2 ~ 1 2 IIIlif 1(iJ Il>"I'1Rf ~ m lIiT 
Ifqf~ t~ ~ipff~~ 
~'ti'l' ~~ 'fi1f~'fi1f 4~ 
1(iJ II<: $IT ;;rnfi t ? 

SHRI ANNASAHm SHINDE: The hon. 
Member has drawn my attention to a very 
important point. No State Government 
recommended any time a price beyond &S. 
3 'Sp a maund. As a result of Government 
of India's policy now the sugarcane growers 
are getting a much .higher price than what 
was dcJnanded by any State Government 
in the country. -

.rI' ~ wmft : q'I1f ~ 1lTW 
If>'t f'itmr ~ ~ I m q'I1f 1ti't 
Ifqf~t? ~~ llit~1IfT I 
W~ lIiT ~ ~I 

SHRl ANNASAHIB SHINDE: The 
Andhra Praolcsh Government have recom-
mended a price of &s. 80 per tonne. The 
Bihar Government has recommended &s. 
7'SO per quintal. Haryana Government 
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has recommended Rs. 5·04 per quintal. 
Maharashtra Government has recommended 
Rs. 3 per maund, related to recovery of 
8·4 per cent. The Punjab Government 
has recommended a price of Rs. 8 per 
.quintal. UP Government has rec0m-
mended a price of Rs. 3 ·25 per maund. 
West Benpl, where there is only one f_ 
-tory, broadly mentioned how it should be 
fixed. The Mysore Government has recom-
mended a price of Rs. 3 per maund. These 
arc the prices recommended by the various 
Slate Governments. But, as I have men-
tiQlled, the prices which the farmers are 
:getting as a result of our policy are much 
hiaher, and we are happy over that position. 

eft~~ :61~ij1f~

f.IA', ~ ~ I!ifo;nt ~ ? 

eft~~:1l'~~t 
~1iI'r.r-\'T .f.!;\iIl~~~ 
f'Ilrt'I't. F< .... I<wla ~ ~ 11ft ~ 
m 8l1; ~ ~ ~ lfiT ~r.m 
~it;~Wit;~it;~~ 
~ ~ GIl mit;~ ~ 1J!ir i~ 
<l i fit;wf ;tN 1J!ir ~ w ~ I 
~~;J ~ ~lfiT( <mATt 
m1l f.!; ~ ~~ ~~ 
~? 

SHRI ANNASAHm SHIN DE : As far 
as the requirement of sugarcane in this 
-country is concerned, the Planning C0m-
mission and our Ministry have drawn up 
i:ertain estimates. We think that if sugar-
-cane is planted within an area of 65 lakhs 
to 70 lakhs acres, that should meet the 
requirement, of sugar, khandsari and 
jaggery industry in our country. 

eft~"" 'II'mit: ~~ m <l SIN!Iit;ftfu' l!Im' ~ I ~ 
W flm;r lfiT f1r.rr ~ m 'Ii 11ft' 
.rom 1I'tt ror 11ft ~ i ~ mr 
SIN~ ~~~~ 1611l' ~t 
~ \JI'RIIT ~ R' f.!; ~ W <l ~ 
~im ~ 15 mfillmfa1li'li 
it; ~ mI1T mffl f1f..-~ t ~ ~ 
~1Ift ;ftfu'~ \j('f~~? ~ 

W 11ft ;ftfu' l'ftl IIitT \j('f ~ I ~ 
fim;ff ~~ .m m ~~ ~ 
IIft'fi ~ tm:~mmn ~ ~ 
mllft~i ~tI') 15~fiR
?:\; f1f..-~ i am: \iIlf mrr-r ~ ~ ~ 
m iA'R ilftfi~t.~~ 
m~.~~ ~ ~8~ 
9mf1r.r~tl~~~ 

11ft f1r.r ~ itt I W ~ ~ ftwIftr 
Ifit~~ I 6l1l'~ ilil'r.r-\'T 
~ ~ f.!; ~ ~ Wofi vq'( 

~ ~ t 1fT ;ftfu'-fiftl;f .ftfu 
~~?lfqT~~? 

SHRl ANNASAHIB SIUNDE: I have 
already explained the position in regard to 
the disparity of prices prevailing in various 
parts of the country. Now I would revert 
back to the first part of the hon. Member's 
question wherein he has said that because of 
Government's policy the production of 
sugarcane has reduced. May I submit 
for the information of the hon. Member 
that up to 1965 the compound rate of 
growth of sugarcane in India was far higher 
u compared to many other crops. In 
the case of other crops the compound rate 
was 1· S to 2 per cent while in the case of 
sugarcane crop the increase has been of the 
order of 6 Per cent from 1951-52 onwards. 
But, after 1965-66 there were difficult 
periods from the point of view of rainfall. 
Rains failed in many parts ofthe country, 
especially in Bihar and Ultar Pradesh. 
Because of the failure of the rain, the crop 
has been substantially reduced. It is not 
because of the failure of the government 
policy. 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA : Is it a fact 
that on account of the sugarcane prices 
al many places being very high and un-
remunerative, factories do not find it work-
able to purchase sugarcane and is it a fact 
that at many places several factories have 
not Yet started workins? May I know how 
many faclories have not yet started working 
and how many of them are government 
controlled? 

SHRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE: Out of 
the 202 factories about 148 factories have 
started workina. I think the figure now 
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may be 150 Or 152. As compared to 
last year, four more factories have gone 
into production this year. 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA: lHow many 
government-controlled factories have not 
started working? 

SHRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE: That 
information is not available with me at 
present. 

11ft ro om=r ~:.~~, 
~;;IT ~ <ft ~ $ <ft;ftfu 
~ ~ i<; Q:T ~ ~ I ;ijm j'ipt'Jl't ;;fT;f 
~ ~ 'liT "IN m ~ 'liT 
"fN <ft iffir, ~ ~ 50 ~ 
~ "fN ~:sP4<1fG~ 'liT ~ ~ ~ I 
;m ~ 'liT lffi'!lf ~ fit; fcmiT 
it 'ffif ;;IT 'fi"mif.i" 'ift;fi ~ ~ ~ 
~ <!i<k1+l<!i('\ifl m aT ~ qtq m 
~~ fif<mr it 'If!q ~ ~ 'R"it ~ :;m: 
m<ft~ ~,~~ it ~ 
~;m~;rn ~ ~ ~ ;m 
~ w;ftfu q;:: ~ feRn: 
~? 

SHRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE: I think, 
if the factories are maintaining false 
accounts, they will be legally liable for crimi-
nal action. 

SHRIKANWAR LAL GUPTA: What 
action will you take? This is what I asked. 
Sir, the minister is silent. What is the 
remedy? 

SHRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE: As far 
as free sale of sugar is concerned, there is 
no price control whatsoever; therefore, I 
do not understand why the mills should 
maintain false accounts under these circum-
stances. But I submitted for the informa-
tion of the han. Memberthatifthefactories 
are maintaining false accounts, they will be 
criminally liable. 

MR. SPEAKER: Now it is 12·01. The 
Question Hour is over. ·Short Notice 
Question-Shri Raj~ran.. He is 
absent. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, what is 
the net outcome of sugar? 

MR. SPEAKER: The net outcome of 
sugar is very bitter now. Nearly SO minutes 

we have lost in sugar. The food debate is 
going on and you Can speak about sugar. 
But even, now, arier 45 minutes, I have not 
satisned all the Members; there are still some 
Members who want to make it much more 
bitter than what it has become already. I 
do not know who is the loser now. It is not 
the Speaker. It means, the House and the 
hon. Members are losers. After all, if 
the Minister has not given satisfactory ans-
wers, as I have been saying, there are other 
methods of eliciting information. But now 
the House has lost all the other questions; 
only a few questions have been answered 
today and mOre important questions have 
been lost. Still, Shri Shastri may shout and 
scmebody else may shout. What is it that 
the Chair could do, is a point which I would 
like to know frcm the leaders. You have 
suffered today and if this repeats tcmorrow, 
I would allow only one question during the 
whole hour. It does not matter. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: No. 
MR. SPEAKER: I am glad, at least 

scme of the M.mbers say "No". I think, 
5 minutes a question should be all right. 
If 50 Members get up and want to ask a 
question, it will be difficult. I would request 
the leaders to help me later on. 

SHRI SURENDRANA1H DWIVEDY: 
You have got discretionary power. What 
can the leaders do? 

MR. SPEAKER: I am so helpless. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: No Speaker who 
sat on that Chair got so much of power as 
you have got. You have the discretionary 
powers and all that. You are armed with 
all the powers by Parliament. 

WRI1TEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

l HKiH-YIELDII'G VARlI1IES FRCGI!A·Mt.'I IN 

A. P. AND MADRAS 

.452. SHRI ESWARA REDDY: Will 
the Minister of FOOD AND AGRICUL-
TURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Food Corporation of 
India has started pilot schemes in selected 
areas of Andhra Pradesh and Madras for 
the supply of inputs and credit to f&.rmcl"s 
for popularisation of high-yielding varieties 
of paddy; 




